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Abstract-One of the major research activities in electric 1000-- -

machines involves the use of alternative magnetic materials. Soft-4 L- ----

magnetic composites (SMC) offer the advantages of 3D magnetic _ -4 _ 4 -

flux paths and low-cost manufacturing. This paper examines the __________
analysis and modelling of a prototype axial-field permanent s100 SMC
magnet machine which uses SMC. Measured parameters and - -

performance with an inverter is compared to 3D finite-element 111111
simulations.

1. INTRODUCTION O_i10 .- I-
The basic construction of electric motors using silicon iron - 4-.--- X

(SI) laminations as the core material has not changed much for
over a hundred years. However, recently soft magnetic - ----------t-----------

composites (SMC), also known as powdered iron, has emerged 1
as a promising alternative magnetic core material in electrical 10 100 1000 10000
machine design, specifically for small and medium size Frequency (Hz)
machines [1-6]. SMC is produced by mixing fine iron powder Fig. 1. Iron loss versus frequency for non-oriented SI (Cogent M400-50A) and
with a plastic binder, and then compressing the mixture in a die SMC (Somaloy 550+0.6%LB1) with a peak flux density of IT.
to the final core shape under extremely high pressures [7-8]. SMC also has a relatively low relative permeability which
SMC has two key advantages. Firstly, its isotropic nature and means it is best suited to permanent magnet (PM) machines.

the moulding process readily allow the use of complex core Axial-field permanent magnet (AFPM) machine form a special
shapes containing 3D magnetic flux paths. This extra degree of class of PM machines. The 3D stator core geometries and flux
freedom, previously unavailable with the conventional paths available with SMC are very useful for AFPM. AFPM
laminated stator core construction, allows design topologies have been shown to be to achieve high torque and power
with innovative shape, reduced size and weight, and better densities, and higher efficiencies [9-11].
copper utilisation. Secondly, the moulded construction gives the This paper investigates the modelling ofthe performance of a
potential for low cost and high volume manufacturing. SMC-based AFPM prototype machine including comparison
One of the challenges with SMC is due to its higher iron between the measured and simulated results based on 3D finite

losses. Iron losses in magnetic materials consist of two major element analysis (FEA).
components: eddy-current losses and hysteresis losses. II PROTOTYPE SMC AFPM MOTOR
Compared to conventional silicon-iron laminations, SMC has

Fig prototype SMC
lower eddy-current losses, due to the iron particles being Fig. 2 shows the prototype three-phase, four-pole SMC
electrically isolated from one another by the binder, but has AFPM machine. This shows the stator core before after winding
higher hysteresis losses, due to the large residual mechanical on the left, and the complete motor assembly on the right.
stresses in the iron particles produced by the moulding process. The stator core was made by precision machining from a
Overall, SMC has higher iron losses than SI at 50/60Hz but the cylindrical piece of SMC. It has twelve teeth, each wound with a
difference reduces as the frequency increases. This is because in concentrated winding. The stator coils were wound on a former
SMC, hysteresis losses are dominant and these increase linearly and then slid into place allowing high copper packing factors to
with frequency, while in conventional laminations, eddy-current be obtained. Square cross-section copper wire was used in the
losses are dominant at higher frequencies, and these increase prototype machine.
with the square of frequency. Typical iron loss characteristics The rotor consists of four arc-shaped, surface-mounted
for SMC and conventional laminations are shown in Fig. 1. magnet segments with a solid mild steel back-iron. The

prototype machine used an unusually large airgap, 6.5 mm
compared with the 2.5 mm magnet thickness. Possible reasons
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for this include: to reduce magnetic flux densities in the stator to
avoid saturation or reduce stator iron losses; or to reduce the
axial force on the machine to reduce bearing losses.

Table 1 summarizes some key parameters and dimensions of
the prototype machine.

The choice of four poles in the prototype does not appear to be
optimum as this low pole number can cause saturation in the
stator back-iron. Fig. 3. 3D FEA quarter model of the AFPM motor configuration, solid model

perfmview (left) and contour view of magnetic flux density (right).

Fig. 3 shows the geometry ofthe machine model (left) and the
contour plot ofmagnetic flux density (right). The analysis shows
that the magnetic flux density on particular sections ofthe stator
ranges from Oto 2.3T.

IV. PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTIC STUDIES

The parameter and performance measurements on the AFPM
a b test motor were conducted using the test setup described earlier.

Fig. 2. The stator cores of the SMC based AFPM prototype motor, a) with and A similar experimental procedure to that described in [14] was
without coils, b) assembled stator androtor

erorme. high banfidencfint and olthetranite
TABLE Ipefre.Hgbaditcurnanvotgtrnues

KEY PARAMETERS & DIMENSIONS OF THE STATOR Thet (Hameg HZ56 current probe, Yokogawa differential probe
Parameters a _smll_d_mac Dimensions mm Model 700925) and a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS
Stator Core Material Somaloy 550 Outer Diameter 110 340A) were utilised to record the measurements.
Magnet Material NdFeB Inner Diameter 30
Magnet Thickness 2.5mm Base Height 10 A. Back EMF and Tooth Flux
Number of Turns 80 turns/tooth Tooth Height 20 The dc machine was used to drive the test motor and the

Resitanc (phse).75 Shat Dimete 12open-circuit back EMF was recorded. Fig. 4 shows the

DC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~linvotg24 Ai Ga Legt 6.

DCFinkivoltagelemVentr Gap Length 6.5

simulated (from the 3D finite-element model) and the measured
The AFPM motor was star-connected and driven by an phase back EMF waveforms. There is a good correspondence

inverter with a 24V dc link voltage. The rotor position was between the two waveforms especially in the shape of the
obtained using three Hall-Effect sensors, which are excited by a profile. This gives confidence in the accuracy of the 3D fiite
separate PM disk attached to the end of the rotor. The test setup element approach used. The small discrepancies in their
also includes a small dc machine, which was used to drive and amplitudes may be due to dimensional errors or uncertainty in
load the AFPM motor for both parameter and performance the exact remanent flux density of the magnets.
measurements. 20 H I Iv

III. 3-D FINITE-ELEMENT MODELING 15M' JMAG

Finite-element analysis (FEA) is a numerical method that can
accurately analyze complex electromagnetic fields using > 10 Meas
Maxwell equations. Due to the 3D geometry of the axial-field !5 5 +------

PM machines, a 3D FEA package JMAG Studio [12, 13] is
employed in this study to analyze, to simulate and to predict the 0.00 0 0.015 0.0 25 0.0 0. 35
characteristics of the motor under test. md -5 4

The stator of the prototype AFPM machine has four poles and i to o-- scaled
twelve stator teeth as shown in Fig. 2a. The structure of motor t
has a periodicity of 90 degrees. Hence, a quarter machine model 5
is created to reduce the analysis computation time (see Fig. 3). -20
The 3D model was first generated using the Solid Edge CAD time (s)
software package and then imported into JMAG. The BH-curves
and iron loss characteristics for different SMC material grades Fig. 4. Measured (Meas) and simulated (JMAG) phase back-EMF waveforms

were already available in the JMAG material database. The Fig. 5 shows the simulated and measured magnetic flux
simulation results are from a time-stepping, coupled-circuit 3D density waveforms of a single tooth. The measurement was
finitelementsimulaion. Te meshof-thr oe%onit fpefre y lcnv 10 turnsearc coil ontetpscino



magnetic flux density in the stator yoke. An experimental 200
measurement of the yoke flux was not available as a search coil j 180 -

was unable to be inserted due to the design of the housing. 160 --AG
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Fig. 8. Simulated cogging torque as a function of rotor angle, with the upper and

-0.4 lower range of measured values shown as horizontal lines.

time (s) C. Iron loss and Inductance
Fig. 6. Simulated magnetic flux density waveform in the yoke as a fuinction of
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B. CoggingTorque andAxial Force open-circuit loss versus speed characteristic. The open-circuit
B.CoggingTorqueandAxial Forceloss was measured using the dc motor as a torque transducer.

The simulated plots for the axial force and the cogging torque The test machine loss torque was estimated using the difference
under zero excitation are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Fig. 7 shows between the dc machine current as a function of speed, with it
that the single-sided configuration has a large average axial coupled, and not coupled to the test machine. The open-circuit
force of about 150 N. This has the potential to produce large loss measurement thus includes the test machine's windage and
bearing losses that would affect the overall efficiency bearing losses.
performance. In FEA, the iron loss was calculated using the available iron
A simple measurement of the peak cogging torque was loss characteristics of the SMC material. A time-stepping FEA

conducted using the dc machine as a torque transducer. The solution was performed and the flux density in each element in
minimum dc machine armature current required to start it the model as a function of time was calculated. This was then
rotating was measured with dc machine both coupled to, and used to calculate the iron loss in each element which was then
uncoupled from, the machine under test. The difference in integrated over the entire model volume to find the total iron
armature current multiplied by the torque constant of the dc loss. The calculated iron loss curve shown in Fig. 9 is the sum of
machine gives the peak cogging torque. A number of tests were both the hysteresis loss and eddy current loss components. The
conducted at different initial rotor positions and the measured available iron loss curves have a range from 50 to 400 Hz and
upper and lower values are shown as horizontal lines in Fig. 8. the data was extrapolated for frequencies outside of this range.
It was observed that the measuredpeak values are comparable to As can be seen from Fig. 9, the simulated values are much
the predicted values. The cogging torque can be reduced by lower compared to the measured values. In addition, the
utilising a double-sided stator design (a stator on each side ofthe simulated iron loss in under load is also higher compared to
disc rotor) configuration where the stators can be offset simulated open-circuit condition.
(skewed) with respect to one another.
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16 - the d-axis (magnet axis) and the q-axis. Due to the large airgap,
14 Meas p the calculated inductances in the two axes are very similar. Fig.

11 shows a comparison between the simulated and measured
12 -- - - JMAGLoaU- inductances. They show a reasonable correspondence with the

310 /measured values being about 30% smaller. The fact that the
measured values are lower is somewhat unusual, at least based

8 -- (No Load)| on 2-D finite-element experience with conventional radial flux
06-JMAG (No Load) machines.

3.5
4 - -JM AG Ld

JMAG Hysteresis 3 -- -< <
2 -JMAGLq

0 - - ----~~~~~ JMAGEddy Curren Meas0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~E
0 500 1000 1500 2000 ~,2

Speed (rpm) 1.5-d
Fig. 9. Measured open-circuit loss and simulated iron loss curves. I 1 -L

To help understand the iron loss discrepancy, Fig. 10 shows 0.5 -

the calculated iron loss if it is assumed the flux density in the
stator is uniform throughout its volume, has no harmonics, and 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
has a peak value of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 T. The measured and
calculated open-circuit curves from Fig. 9 are also shown for PaeCret(rs
reference. open-circuit curves from Fig. 9 are also shown for

Fig. 11. Measured phase inductance, and simulated d- and q-axis inductancereference.cuvs curves.
The simulated average magnetic flux density is 0.40T which

is closed to the measured average magnetic flux density of D. Motoring Performance
0.35T using the gauss meter. The simulated iron loss results are To calculate the machine performance with an inverter, a
slightly higher than the losses for a uniform 0.5 T flux density in coupled-circuit, time-stepping 3D finite-element analysis run
the stator, which is reasonable taking into account harmonics was performed. For 100 time-steps this simulation took
and rotational flux components. The higher measured values approximately 25 hours. The circuit model used includes a
may be due to: poor magnetic loss characteristics of the six-step voltage-source inverter and the star-connected phase
particular SMC sample used; stray losses that were not windings. The switching commutations were aligned with the
considered in the simulation; and high bearing loss from the back-emf waveforms. Fig. 12 gives the circuit diagram.
high axial force. Further investigation is required in this area. -Itch Switch;3 S itch 5 U-phase coil

60-
1.5T uniform

50 -- -0-- ha-- -- e--c---ot..
~~~~~~~~~~40~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I- i: ;

40 -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L- - - - - t- . _..i'tU
Tuniform .iX

30------- --Swich2 S 4 tch6

0 2 Meas

0.5T uniform
10 JMAG

10>JMAG x$x-X T Fig. 12. Circuit diagram used in the time-stepping FEA program.
0 xK)K-ox I I I

Figs. 13 and 14 show the measured and calculated line0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 voltage and phase current waveforms. The simulation results are
Speed (rpm) in reasonable agreement with the measured waveforms. The

Fig. 10. Simulated iron loss versus speed curves assuming a uniform stator flux discrepancies in the waveforms are likely to be due to the error
density of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5T peak. The measured and calculated open-circuit in the back-emf and inductance parameters.

curves from Fig. 9 are also shown for reference.

The inductance of the test motor was measured using a
standstill test by applying a single-phase 50 Hz sinusoidal
voltage between phases A and B joined together, and phase C.
From the impedance and resistance measured, the reactance can
be calculated and hence the inductance.

The inductance of the motor was calculated in FEA in both
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30 of the test machine as a function of speed, corresponding to the

JMAG results in Fig. 15. As the load increases and the speed drops, the
20 lS lower fundamental frequency reduces the iron losses, but the

increasing stator current produces large copper losses. It should
Meas be noted that the prototype machine used an unusually large

> airgap. If this airgap was reduced to a more conventional value
this should significantly increase the back-emfand hence reduce

- the copper losses, but will result in an increased iron loss due to
> the.005 0.00. 0.02 02 3 higher flux densities.

Fig. 18 shows a contour plot of the calculated efficiency as a
function of output torque and speed. This contour plot was based

-----------------------on the measured open-circuit loss characteristics and the
-20- t l measured back-emf and stator resistance. It assumes that the

stator current is sinusoidal and in phase with the back-emf
-30 - waveform at all times. In addition, the experimental results were

time (s) also plotted as dot points in Fig. 18. The estimated efficiency
13. Simulated and measured line voltage waveforms at 1000 rpm. characteristics are in good agreement with the measured results

shown in Fig. 16.
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Fig. 15. Measured and simulated speed versus output torque.
Fig. 14. Simulated and measured phase current waveforms at 1000 rpm.

70 I
E. Load Performance and Efficiency JMAG

The performance of the motor in six-step operation was Cal
examined. In the experimental test set-up the load on the test 501 K X-l
machine was varied by changing the resistive load on the dc 2p\I
machine. The coupled-circuit, time-stepping FEA model was4
used to simulate the performance. Fig. 15 shows a comparison AD 30 sMes-
of the measured and simulated output torque versus speed t
characteristics. Both characteristics show the expected linear 20
drop in speed with increasing load. The higher output torque 10 i
prediction is associated with the under-prediction of the
open-circuit losses seen earlier. 0

Fig. 16 shows the measured and simulated efficiency as a 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2
function of load torque of the motor under test corresponding to To rq ue (Nm)
the results shown in Fig. 15. The motor reached a maximum Fig. 16. Measured, simulated and calculated (Cal) efficiency versus output
measured efficiency of 52% at a speed of 1000 rpm. The FEA torque
calculated efficiency is significantly higher, again due to the
under-prediction of the iron losses. In addition, the calculated
efficiency shown in Fig. 18 is also included in the plot for
comparison.

Fig. 17 shows the measured copper and iron loss breakdown
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120 emphasis was on concept demonstration. The validation of the
Copper loss use of 3D finite-element analysis to model this machine is the

100 first step in optimising the machine geometry to improve its
performance. It is planned to investigate the effects of design

80 changes such as reducing the airgap and increasing the number
of poles. After appropriate optimisation, it is expected that

B
60

\ Output AFPM SMC machines would be able to offer efficiencies which
0 Output

40 are comparable with conventional machines, particularly at
higher speeds. This would make AFPM SMC machines

20 -- attractive for high volume, low-cost applications.
Iron loss
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